
EL9050 NPT PEAK LB WHITE

Peak White is for printers who desire the mat down, coverage, and printability of Street Fighter II but with an even softer hand for lighter 
weight fabrics where dye blocking is not as concerning. This ink exhibits great bleed resistance and opacity with excellent coverage and a 
very soft hand. Fast flashing with low after flash tack, this ink delivers excellent printability and mat down with great detail in high meshes.

Ultra smooth Low bleed. For best results, flood the image and print using a sharp 70 or 
65/90/65 durometer squeegee. A lower durometer squeegee may be 
used when a very heavy deposit is required.For use with reasonably stable cotton/poly blends while  premium, 

boutique style smooth finish is desired .

If dye migration strength is more important than finish, consider Street 
Fighter II LB or a Poly ink.

Flash for 2-3 seconds when printing additional layers over the white. 
Ink should be dry and without tack. Cure at 320F over a 60-90 second 
period, depending on oven type and thickness of ink deposit.

Economical, high performance white for Cotton/Poly blends.

Creamy, short body for easy printing.
Whenever possible, store low bleed and poly inks up off of the cold 
floor or in an HVAC controlled room to minimize the need for "pre-
shearing" of low bleed and poly inks.

Peak has been described as having a mixture of attributes from Street 
Fighter II and Premier that has been optimized for better fiber mat 
down.

If Peak appears to "climb" or stick to squeegee, this indicates the ink 
body needs to be pre-sheared or worked more.

Internationally compliant
 

Non-phthalate

https://www.avientspecialtyinks.com/services/compliance-support

 

 

The information above is given in good faith and does not release you 
from testing inks and fabrics to confirm suitability of substrate and 
application process to meet your customer standards and 
specifications.

 

 

 

Unused ink will need to be disposed of 
responsibly. Standard plastisol 
cleaners, press wash, or ink degradant

Flash: 140-150F on pre-heated 
pallets 
Cure: 320F

Cotton/Polyester blends

Find SDS information here: 
www.avient.com/resources/safety-
data-sheets or contact your local CSR

N/ACounts: 86-230 
Tension: 18n-25n/cm3
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Fiberbond EA0001 
10-15% by weight 
 

70, 60/90/60, 65/95/65 
Profile: Square 
Stroke: 2+ 
Angle: 10-20%

65 -95 F (18 -35 C) Avoid direct 
sunlight

Standard Emulsion 
Off Contact: 1/16” (2mm) or greater 
Emulsion Over Mesh: 15-20%
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